Acoustic Emission (AE) technique is one of the nondestructive methods to evaluate the size, location and generation time of deformation or damage of material in real times. Generally AE sensors are directly attached on the surface of the component to detect AE wave, however this method brings about inconvenient setting to many industrial processes. In the present study, an arrangement of AE sensors was investigated to monitor laser shock peening (LSP). Instead of direct attachment of the sensors on the target, several AE sensors were located in the water layer to detect acoustic wave propagating through the water. The results showed that the sensor arrangement has a good performance to monitor LSP. Impact pressures during LSP process were obtained from detected AE waveforms by deconvolution technique. In addition, with AE measurement, sample surface was observed by high speed camera and investigated phenomena during LSP process.
Introduction
Laser shock peening (LSP) process is one of surface treatments to induce residual compressive stress into material surface to improve fatigue property of material. Laser is irradiated on metal surface under con nement layer such as water or glass to generate the high pressure near material surface by laser ablation in LSP process. LSP has several advantages, for example LSP process is available to give surface treatment at only desired area. However, the effects of laser irradiation on materials and the phenomena during LSP process near laser irradiation position are not well understood yet. The residual compressive stress in depth direction is generally used to evaluate the degree of LSP process. Measurement of the residual stress can be carried out by both destructive and non-destructive methods. It is inconvenience for manufacture that peened components have to be cut or electrochemically polished for the destructive methods. It is desired that the nondestructive methods provide capability for in-situ evaluation during LSP process.
There are several nondestructive methods to evaluate the degree of LSP such as velocity interferometer system for any re ector (VISAR) 1) and X-ray stress measurement 2) . VISAR method applies continuous laser onto the opposite side of peened surface to measure the surface wave velocity, which is determined from an interference fringe between the initial and re ected laser based on Doppler effect. Obtained surface wave velocity coupling with Rankine-Hugoniot equation is used to calculate the pressure in the peened surface. However, this method can be applied to thin sample with the thickness less than about 1 mm. X-ray stress measurement gives the residual stress value near the material surface. The polishing of surface is required to obtain the stress pro le in the depth direction.
Acoustic emission (AE) is one of the nondestructive methods to evaluate the size, location and generation time of deformation and damage in real-time by detecting elastic wave with the following phenomenon. AE sources, such as impact with foreign objects 3) , fatigue cracks initiation and growth 4) , rubbing 5) , and ber breakage 6) , can generate the propagation of elastic waves. Most of the information about damage and deformation of structures can be obtained by AE method. Due to its advantages in in-situ monitoring and source localization, AE method has been used in a variety of elds such as material 7) and manufacturing processes 8) , especially in plate-like structures which are commonly used in civil and aerospace. LSP is the process with elastic wave by laser ablation. So, AE method has been successfully applied to LSP method to monitor the peening phenomena and the impact force 9) . In the previous study, the AE sensors were directly attached on the sample surface, therefore the wave propagation behavior was affected by the geometry and properties of the sample. In addition, attaching sensor on the sample is not available for process monitoring because of xing one AE sensor on one material.
To overcome this problem with sensor attaching, the following approach was proposed in this study. Instead of the attaching sensor on sample surface, several AE sensors were set in the water at x positions independent from sample to detect AE wave propagating though water. This approach is able to provide a exibility of specimen setting and a capability of on-line control to process monitoring. The present study is to evaluate the performance of new AE arrangement for monitoring of LSP process. The results were compared with those obtained from direct attachment of AE sensor on the sample surface.
Experimental Methods

Material
A7075 aluminum alloy, which is used in aerospace eld, was used as a sample for the present study. The samples were prepared by machining into dimensions of 35 × 35 × 20 mm and their surfaces were polished up to 3-μm alumina slurry. The sample was then put into the water tank and xed onto 3D-controllable jig.
Laser shock peening and AE measurement
A Q-switched Nd: YAG laser with a wave length of 532 nm, a pulse width of 3 to 5 ns, and maximum energy of 100 mJ, was used for LSP. This laser was focused onto the desired position of sample surface. At the opposite side of the specimen surface, an AE sensor (PICO, Physical Acoustics Corp.) was attached to detect AE waveforms propagating through the sample. Cables of AE sensors, which were soaked in the water, were covered by the waterproof paste. Continuous Wave Memory (CWM) system, which is developed by our research group 10) , was applied to record and analysis waveforms. This system provides a capability to memorize all waveforms continuously at the sampling rate of 10 MHz.
Two kinds of experiment setup were performed. A schematic diagram of the rst experiment setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The side and top views are shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. In order to detect AE waveforms propagating through the water, four AE sensors were located in the water layer at different (x, y, z) positions as follows: (−50, 7.5, 50), (35, 50, 60), (−15, −50, 70) and (50, 0, 50). In this experiment, the center bottom of the tank was de ned as (0, 0, 0) position. The laser was focused on the specimen surface with the energy of 70 mJ and the thickness of water layer from the top surface of sample was 30 mm. In addition, experiment was also carried out to investigate a capability to detect laser-induced breakdown by adjusting the laser to be focused in the water layer. Laser induced breakdown is a result from a reaction of laser with con nement layer of water when the laser energy is high 11) . The laser energy and water thickness were set to 100 mJ and 10 mm in this experiment, respectively. The second experimental setup is shown in Fig. 2 . The surface of 35 × 35 mm of the sample was set in the vertical direction and the laser was focused in the horizontal direction via a lens attached on the outside wall of the tank. With this arrangement the position of the AE sensor could be easily adjusted to evaluate the effect of sensor position on detected AE waveforms. The same AE sensor was used for all different positions to assure the same sensor property. The sensor was set at various angles (0 , 45 and 75 ) and distances from the focused position. Another AE sensor was attached on the opposite side of the sample. These measurement results by both sensors were compared. The power density of laser was also varied for each sensor position while the condition of the water layer was kept constant.
High speed camera observation
A high speed camera (Phantom Miro M110, Vision Research ® Inc.), which has photograph speed of 220,000 fps and resolutions of 64 × 64 pixels, was used to observe sample surface during LSP. The times of high speed camera and AE measurement were synchronized. The phenomena observed by high speed camera were related to detected AE waveforms.
Inverse analysis
Impact force during LSP was evaluated by an inverse analysis of detected AE waveform. Detected AE waveform can be represented following equation,
where * is represented convolution technique, and V(t), S(t), G(t), I(t) are detected waveform, response function of sensor, Green s function of sample and source function of impact force, respectively. S(t) and G(t) could be obtained from a simulation of AE waveform by nite element method and result of sharp pencil lead breaking experiment 12) and then I(t) could be estimated by the deconvolution technique 13) . Detected AE waveforms were analyzed by this inverse method and obtained impact force values were discussed. Figure 3 shows examples of AE waveforms detected during LSP from the sensor attached on the sample surface and the sensor xed in the water layer. Figure 4 shows the LSP phenomenon on sample surface from the high speed camera observation. It should be noted that there was a time lag between the waveforms detected by both sensor settings because of the difference in the source-to-sensor distance of 20.0 mm for sensor on the sample and 60.0 mm for sensors in the water and wave velocity of 5100 and 1480 m/s for Al alloy and water, respectively. This time lag was corrected and all waveforms were plotted at the same starting point to be easily related to the results observed by high speed camera.
Results and Discussion
Relation of detected AE waveforms and LSP phenomenon observed by high speed camera
By each laser irradiation, two AEs could be detected with a time lag of several hundreds microsecond. According to the high speed camera observation, after laser ablation (Fig. 4(a) ), a bubble generated (Fig. 4(b) ), expanded its size up to the maximum radius (Fig. 4(c) ) and then became smaller (Fig. 4(d) ) and nally collapsed (Fig. 4(e) ). After bubble collapse, small bubbles in water layer were generated by shock wave passage (Fig. 4(f) ) 14) . Since times of both high speed camera and AE measurement were synchronized, phenomena observed by high speed camera could be correctly related to detected AE waveforms. It was concluded that the sources of the former and latter AEs were laser ablation and bubble collapse, respectively. The waveform detected from both sensor settings showed the same results. It shows that monitoring of AE propagated in water is available to detect laser ablation and bubble collapse as same as monitoring of AE in sample.
Detection of laser-induced breakdown
The laser-induced breakdown was intentionally generated by focusing laser beam into the water, 5-mm higher from the sample surface with maximum laser energy in this experiment. Figure 5 shows examples of AE waveforms detected from both sensors located in the water and that attached on the specimen during laser-induced breakdown. At the same time, breakdown was also observed by the high speed camera as shown in Fig. 6 . The photograph of 0-μs ( Fig. 6(a) ) showed laser ablation occurred in the water. The noise signal observed in this photograph was due to laser light. After laser ablation, the bubble formed at the sample surface ( Fig. 6(b) ) and then became bigger (Fig. 6(c) ) and nally collapsed (Fig. 6(e) ) as described in the previous section. However, compared to the phenomenon shown in Fig. 4 , where the laser was focused onto the sample surface, not only the bubble on sample surface was observed but there was also another bubble generated in the water as shown in the photograph of 65 μs (Fig. 6(b) ). This bubble was generated by breakdown 11) and collapsed at 142 μs (Fig. 6(c) ) while that generated on the sample surface collapsed at the 337 μs (Fig. 6(e) ).
Consider the results from AE measurement, while the sensor attached on the sample surface could only detect two AE Fig. 3 Examples of detected AE waveforms during laser shock peening by (a) the sensor on sample and (b) the sensor in water. waveforms generated from laser ablation and bubble collapse ( Fig. 5(a) ), those located in the water layer could detect another waveform at 142 μs ( Fig. 5(b) ). Since the time of high speed camera and AE measurement was synchronized, this AE waveform could be attributed to the collapse of bubble, which generated in the water. According to this nding, it is clearly shown that the generation of laser-induced breakdown can be detected between two prominent AE events. It should be noted that only sensor located in water layer could detect the AE from laser-induced breakdown. A possible explanation was that the bubble generated from laser induced breakdown had a small size and then an AE with small energy should be generated when it collapsed, for example the peak amplitude of this AE event was about 50 mV from Fig. 5(b) . This AE was dif cult to be detected by the sensor attached on the sample surface because AE had to propagate from water into the sample. Most of signal might re ect at the sample surface. It is clearly shown that monitoring by AE sensors set in the water is able to detect also the uncertain phenomenon during process such as laser-induced breakdown. Since laser-induced breakdown decreases laser energy for LSP, this detection is useful for a process control.
Source location
One bene t of using multi-channel AE measurement is an ability of AE source location. Sedlak et al. showed that AE source could be calculated from detected AE waveforms by attachment of several AE sensors on appropriate sample surface positions 15) . Based on the experimental setting in Fig. 1 , AE source location was calculated from the difference in arrival time of AE events among four sensors and the wave velocity in the water. Observation of sample surface after laser irradiation at ve different positions is shown in Fig. 7(a) . Craters generated from laser ablation are clearly observed as black spots with diameters of ~0.7 mm. The results of source location on X-Y plane calculated from AE waveforms for both AEs generated from laser ablation and bubble collapse are shown in Fig. 7(b) . A good agreement between the location results obtained from AE wave analysis and those observed the sample after experiment is con rmed. An average of location error in X-Y plane was less than 3 mm. However, an average of location error in Z direction was approximately 5 mm. Such a large error was attributed to the present sensor arrangement, where two of four sensors were located at the same Z position as the sample surface ( Fig. 1(a) ). This error can be minimized by optimization the sensor position. The present ndings implied that using multi-channel AE measurement in the water layer provides good performance for in-process monitoring of LSP. The measurement by the sensor attached on the sample surface has several disadvantages such as in uence of sample on the detected waveform, installing and detaching the sensor. The measurement by sensors set in the water overcomes these problems. The setting and changing the sample become easy because no need to attach and detach the AE sensor. There is little effect of sample on the detected waveform because the wave directly propagates to the sensor.
Effect of sensor position
The position of AE sensor affects the characteristic of detected waveform such as amplitude, etc. Plots of peak amplitude, V p , as a function of source-to-sensor distance, d, for different power densities are given in Fig. 8 . Here the peak amplitude was de ned as the voltage of the rst peak of detected waveforms. The peak amplitude tended to increase with power density and decrease with increasing source-tosensor distance for all angle positions. However, manners of amplitude decreasing were quite different depending on the position of the sensor. For example, a linear relation was observed at θ = 0 while exponential relation was observed at other angles. Figure 9 shows plots of the peak amplitude as a function of laser power density at source-to-sensor distances of 30 and 40 mm. The peak amplitude increased with increasing laser power density and was in uenced by the sensor position. The peak amplitudes in the case of θ = 0 showed higher values than those detected at θ = 45 and 75 while the two latter ones showed the same values although there was a scattering. Since the source-to-sensor distances for all sensor positions were the same, the peak amplitudes should be the same values. The higher amplitude of the waveform detected at θ = 0 might be related to the interference of wave propagated in water and that propagated through the sample. The same values for peak amplitudes detected at θ = 45 and 75 inferred that only waves propagated in water were detected. These ndings implied that sensor position in uences the detected waveform and using only peak amplitudes of detected AE events is not appropriate to evaluate LSP behavior.
Pressure estimation from inverse analysis
As shown in the previous section, only the peak amplitude cannot be used to evaluate the LSP process because the detected waveforms were in uenced by the sensor position. The inverse analysis is a solution for this problem. According to eq. (1), S(t)*G(t), which was determined from pencil-lead breaking test and FEM analysis for each sensor position. An example of impact force after inverse analysis from detected wave of sensor at (x, y) = (10, 10) was showed in Fig. 10 . Pressure was calculated from the peak impact force as Fig. 10 and the area irradiated laser. The pressure values obtained from the inverse analysis from the sensor set on the sample surface and that set in the water at θ = 45 are shown in Fig. 11 . It is noted that (x, y) in this gure shows positions of AE sensor. P w represents pressure calculated from detected AE waveform by the sensor in water and P s represents pressure from detected waveform by the sensor on sample. Since there were two waveforms generated from laser ablation and bubble collapse, the pressure of the former and the latter ones are shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b) , respectively. The pressures from laser ablation calculated from both sensors were in good agreement (Fig. 11(a) ). It seemed that the scattering of pres- sure became pronounced with increasing power density. An increase of absolute value of the pressure leaded to an increase of the error even though the error ratio was same. The improvement of experimental setting is required to minimize these errors. The pressures from bubble collapse calculated from both sensors were also in good agreement ( Fig. 11(b) ), however, the pressures obtained from the sensor set in the water layer seemed to give lower values than those obtained from the sensor attached on the sample when increasing power density. There were different between positions of AE sources because laser ablation was generated at sample surface while a cavitation bubble was collapsed in the water layer near sample surface. It was thought that this difference of position affected on AE propagation in both sample and water layer. Therefore, there were also different tendency in the relationships between pressures in the comparisons of analysis results of laser ablation and bubble collapse. Although the results obtained from θ = 0 and 75 were not shown here, the magnitude of pressure values and tendency were similar to those observed when θ = 45 . It should be noted that the plot of peak amplitude as shown in Fig. 8 and 9 showed a strong effect of sensor position. However, there were small effects on pressure in Fig. 11 . Data in this gure were liner tted for each sensor position and slopes and correlation coef cients of tted liner relationship were derived. This analysis was also performed on pressure data obtained from θ = 0 and 75 . Plots of slope (P w /P s ) and correlation coef cients as a function of source-to-sensor distance are shown in Fig. 12 . As shown in Fig. 12(a) and (b) , slope of pressure of laser ablation and bubble collapse such as Fig. 11 (a) and (b) was near unity. The result shows monitoring of AE propagated in water is possibility to evaluate LSP in the same way as that of AE propagated in sample. On the other hand, correction coef cient of bubble collapse was smaller than that of laser ablation (Fig. 12(c) and (d) ). The reason is because the differences among impact sources by laser ablation, bubble collapse and pencil lead breaking of calibration affected on propagation of shock waves.
Although there were scattering in the data, the pressure tended to be liner relation with power density for all sensor positions. Furthermore, the almost pressure values could be obtained independent on the sensor position. Therefore, it can be implied that the inverse analysis was able to correct the differences between detected AE events at each sensor position in the water layer. It is thought that gaps between value of pressure calculated from detected AE events by the sensor attached sample and the sensor in water could be corrected in future study.
Performance of AE monitoring in water for LSP
According to several ndings in the previous sections, it is shown that setting AE sensors in the water instead of direct attaching on the sample surface provides various bene ts such as capability of location, laser-induced breakdown detection, and easy installation. The pressure values estimated from the inverse analysis from the AE events detected from various sensor positions also showed a good agreement with those obtained from the sensor attached on the sample surface. This infers that monitoring of AE propagated in water is a powerful tool for LSP. The on-line process monitoring to control the quality of LSP is expected to be available by this technique. Fig. 11 Comparison of pressure analyzed from AEs propagated in sample with those propagated in water of (a) laser ablation and (b) bubble collapse. Fig. 12 Slope of the relationships between P s and P w by (a) laser ablation and (b) bubble collapse, and correlation coef cient of the relationships between P s and P w of (c) laser ablation and (d) bubble collapse as Fig. 10 .
Conclusions
The LSP was quantitatively evaluated by monitoring of AEs propagated in both the water and the sample coupling with high speed camera. The ndings obtained from the present research are as follows: (1) Instead of direct attachment of the AE sensor on the sample surface, xing multiple sensors at various positions in the water layer was investigated for AE monitoring. The results showed that AE waveforms could be detected by this new arrangement. A good source location was obtained with a small error. (2) Generation of laser-induced breakdown could be clearly detected by setting AE sensors in water. (3) Although detected AE waveforms showed different behaviors depending on the sensor position, the pressure values could be calculated from the inverse analysis of these detected waveforms.
